
25.     Most frequently used words in English  375/3000 
 
VOCABULARY   (15 words): 
 

object 
     Remove that object from the table. 

  [ˈɑːbdʒɪkt / 
  ˈɑ:bdʒɛkt  ] 

research 
     We don´t want to be involved in the research. 

  [ˈriːsɜːrtʃ / 
    rɪˈsɜːrtʃ] 

allow 
     It is not allowed to smoke in here. 

  [əˈlaʊ] 

cheap 
     It was anything but cheap. 

  [tʃiːp] 

list 
     You are not on the list. You are not listed. 

  [lɪst] 

which 
     Which glass is yours? 

  [wɪtʃ] 

young                           
     I don't understand today's young generation. 

  [jʌŋ] 

desk                      
     Do not write on the desks. 

  [desk] 
  

bowl 
     I have eaten a bowl of cereal. 

  [boʊl] 

listen (to) 
     Are you listening to me at all? 

  [ˈlɪsn] 

necessary                      
     That won't be necessary. 

  [ˈnesəseri] 
 

spot 
     He spotted him too late. 

  [spɑːt] 

half, pl.=halves;  halve, cut in half 
     We cut it in half. 

  [hæf] 
 [hæv] 

say-said-said  
     What did you say? 

  [seɪ - sed -sed] 

possible/impossible                       
     It is impossible to see it. 

  [ˈpɑːsəbl] 
 [ɪmˈpɑ:səbl] 

US  pronunciation:      ˈ = primary stress      ˌ = secondary stress            Br. E. =British English 
ə (allow), ð (this), θ (thank), æ (apple), ŋ (bank), dʒ = (angel), ʒ (pleasure), tʃ (cheese), ʃ =(show), ʌ=a (mud), 
ɔ:, ɔ  = o:, o (corner), ʊ = ə +u (good), ɑː, ɑ = o: + a:, a+o (sauce), t ̬= d (later), ɪ = i (miss), ɜː, ɝː = ə:, ə:r (hurdle), ɛ=e (red) 
 
 

OTHER PHRASES AND IDIOMS: 
 

Super Bowl  

R&D     =research and development  

hot spot  

necessary evil  

We will meet at the front desk.  

mission impossible  

 



26.     Most frequently used words in English  390/3000 
 
VOCABULARY   (15 words): 
 

after;  afterward(s) 
     We'll look into it after lunch. 

  [ˈæftər; 
 ˈæftərwərdz] 

bottle 
     How many bottles should I buy? 

  [ˈbɑ:tl̮] 

platform 
     From which platform does the train leave? 

  [ˈplætfɔːrm] 

sign; signature 
     I will never sign that. 

  [saɪn] 
 [ˈsɪɡnətʃər] 

walk 
     Let´s go for a walk. 

  [wɑːk] 

mirror 
     I could see it in the mirror. 

  [ˈmɪrər] 

city 
     The city of Brno offers a lot of nice sights. 

  [ˈsɪti̬] 

education; educational 
     Education is fundamental. 

  [ˌedʒəˈkeɪʃən] 
 [ˌedʒəˈkeɪʃənl] 

less 
     The less you sleep, the more tired you are. 

  [les] 

push 
     Stop pushing me into it. 

  [pʊʃ] 

steel 
     This fence is made from steel. 

  [stiːl] 

usually; usual 
     As usual. 

  [ˈjuːʒuəli/ 
   ˈyu:ʒəli]  

disappoint; disappointed 
     I didn´t mean to disappoint you. 

  [ˌdɪsəˈpɔɪnt] 
 [ˌdɪsəˈpɔɪntɪd] 

away 
     Go away! 

  [əˈweɪ] 

floor 
     Everyone on the dance floor! 

  [flɔːr] 

US  pronunciation:      ˈ = primary stress      ˌ = secondary stress            Br. E. =British English 
ə (allow), ð (this), θ (thank), æ (apple), ŋ (bank), dʒ = (angel), ʒ (pleasure), tʃ (cheese), ʃ =(show), ʌ=a (mud), 
ɔ:, ɔ  = o:, o (corner), ʊ = ə +u (good), ɑː, ɑ = o: + a:, a+o (sauce), t ̬= d (later), ɪ = i (miss), ɜː, ɝː = ə:, ə:r (hurdle), ɛ=e (red) 
 

OTHER PHRASES AND IDIOMS: 
 

more or less  
bottled beer  

pushy  

no sign  

I will walk you out.  
the City  
 

 

 

 



ALL FUTURE TENSES [ɔ:l ˈfju:ʧər ˈtɛnsɪz] 
 
1. WILL + bare infinitive 
   -a spontaneous decision, general future, a general statement  
   -e.g.: Wait! I´ll help you. I will call you tomorrow. 

 
2. WILL BE + ING 
   -a certain moment or time in the future (this time tomorrow, tomorrow between 10 and 
11…), a continuous action in the future, something will be happening for sure 

-e.g.: This time tomorrow I will be lying on the beach. I will be talking to the director at the 
meeting. 

 
3. BE GOING TO (BE GONNA) + bare infinitive 
   -plans, intentions, the decision was made before 
-obvious results 
-phrases (What am I gonna do?) 
-e.g.: I am going to sell my car this year. She is not going to pay that. Oh, he´s going to hit the 

wall! 
 

4. PRESENT CONTINUOUS  (be + -ing) 
 -arranged events, situations, often planned for a certain time and place, diary entries 
-e.g.: I am seeing my doctor tomorrow at 7. What are you doing tonight? 
 

5. PRESENT SIMPLE (bare infinitive, -s in the 3rd person singular) 
  -schedules, timetables, programs (TV, cinema…), or plans that remind of a schedule 
   -e.g.: My lesson starts at 5. The train leaves at 4. It´s my birthday tomorrow. 
 
Note: Some tenses are interchangeable (be going to x present continuous, future continuous x 
be going to…..). Just remember that there is no WILL for arranged matters. 
 

       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

SOME, ANY, NO [sʌm, ˈɛni,  noʊ] + EVERY [ˈɛvri] 
 
SOME    -a, an, one, certain, specific – in affirmative sentences (I have some friends in 
                 Australia) 
                - questions with offerings or polite requests (Would you like some? Some  
                 cheese? Can I have some?) 
                -with uncountable nouns (some time), with countable nouns in plural (some 
                  people) 
                -there is a small difference in  meaning with singular countable nouns  
                 I´d like some cake, please. (a piece of, a bit of) 
                 Some bloke started to shoot. (unknown, unspecified) 
 
ANY        -certain, specific -after a negative, in questions (I don´t have any money. Do  
                 you have any friends there?   
                -with uncountable nouns, with countable nouns in plural 
                -any kind of, whatever, whichever – in affirmative sentences 
                 (Take any book and start reading.) 
 
NO          -not any, none, not a single one….  (There´s no time. I got no money. No  
                 sugar, no fun.) 
 
EVERY    -each (individual), (I go there every week.) 
 
            
A few phrases without a noun: 
Would you like some? 
I don´t want any. 
There are some over there. 
 
Compounds:   [ˈkɑmpaʊndz] 
-something, somebody (someone), somehow, sometimes, sometime, somewhere, 
somewhat, someplace … 
[ˈsʌmθɪŋ, ˈsʌmˌbɑdi (ˈsʌmˌwʌn), ˈsʌmˌhaʊ, səmˈtaɪmz, ˈsʌmˌtaɪm, ˈsʌmˌwɛr, ˈsʌmˈwʌt, 
ˈsʌmˌpleɪs] 
-anything, anybody (anyone), anyhow, anytime, anywhere, anyplace…. 
[ˈɛniˌθɪŋ, ˈɛnibədi (ˈɛniˌwʌn), ˈɛniˌhaʊ, ˈɛniˌtaɪm, ˈɛniˌwɛr, ˈɛniˌpleɪs] 
-nothing, nobody (no one), nohow, nowhere 
[ˈnʌθɪŋ, ˈnoʊˌbɑˌdi (noʊ wʌn), ˈnoʊhaʊ, ˈnoʊˌwɛr] 
-everything, everybody (everyone), every time, everywhere 
[ˈɛvriˌθɪŋ, ˈɛvriˌbɑdi (ˈɛvriˌwʌn), ˈɛvri taɪm, ˈɛvriˌwɛr] 
 
Sample sentences with compounds: 
Is anybody there? Somebody must be there. No, don´t worry. Nobody is there.  
 
Anyone can do that.                    Something to drink?            Nothing happened.  
I can see it everywhere I go.      I won´t tell anyone.  



 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THERE IS, THERE´S/THERE ARE [ðɛr ɪz, ðɛrz or ðərz / ðɛr ɑ:r] 
 
Something/somebody is somewhere, some things/people are somewhere, something exists 
(somewhere), some things exist (somewhere)…. 
It is often translated from the end of the sentence and “there is/are” is usually omitted in the 
translation. If there is no place determination in the sentence, then “there is/are” mean or  can be 
translated as: exists, exist, does not exist, do not exist, is, is not, are, are not…… 
 
There is/are         + a thing, things, a person, persons           (the place where it is/ they are) 
There are               four cinemas                                                 in our town. 
There is                  always hope. 
There´s                   a train                                                            at the station. 
There is                  a solution. 
There´s                   a train at 5 p.m. 
There are               some big trees                                              in the garden. 
 
There isn´t/aren´t (any)        + a thing, things, a person, persons           (the place where it is/ they are) 
There aren´t any                    biscuits left. 
There isn´t any                       hope for him                                                   in this case. 
 
There is/are no                       + a thing, things, a person, persons           (the place where it is/ they are) 
There is no                              time. 
There are no                           gentlemen                                                      in this world. 
 
Questions and short answers: 
Are there any people waiting for her? Yes, there are. No, there aren´t. 
How many children are there in the classroom? 
 


